CPC stands for Crisis Pregnancy Center. They serve to dissuade pregnant individuals from having abortions. These centers are legal, however, they spread false medical information regarding pregnancy and abortion. They are often religiously affiliated, and do not follow the same guidelines or regulations as legitimate medical centers. Despite this, CPCs are often funded by state governments.
How to Spot a CPC

- Center has the word “pregnancy” in the title
- Located next to or nearby a reputable women’s health clinic
- Only offers ultrasounds (not additional prenatal care)
- Describes abortion as unsafe
- Religious in nature

How to Spot an Unbiased Clinic or Center

Services CPCs Do Not Offer

- Abortions
- Referrals for abortions
- Medical care throughout pregnancy

Care Throughout Pregnancy
Unbiased clinics can offer medical care and assistance throughout pregnancy, not just at the beginning

Offers a Multitude of Services
Unbiased clinics offer pregnancy testing, options counseling, and abortion or abortion referrals among other sexual health services

Health-Focused
Unbiased clinics and centers are health-focused. They do not include religious ideology or commentary during medical appointments or options counseling